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An ounce of prevention
Cellulitis of the lower extremities is associated with signifi-
cant morbidity and health-care costs. Importantly, a consider-
able number of patients (estimates of 16–30%) who had a first 
episode of erysipelas or uncomplicated cellulitis experience 
infection recurrence. In an attempt to determine whether pro-
phylactic antibiotic use is effective in preventing recurrent cel-
lulitis, Oh and colleagues performed a systematic review and 
meta-analysis of studies predating 2012. Five studies compris-
ing 535 participants were culled from databases. Results from 
two high-quality (PATCH) studies and three lower-quality stud-
ies indicated that prophylactic antibiotics were beneficial for 
preventing cellulitis recurrence. The results were not significant, 
but a trend of halving the recurrence of cellulitis in patients with 
two or more episodes of cellulitis was observed. Although the 
small number of included studies was heterogeneous, these 
findings support antibiotic prophylaxis against recurrent cellu-
litis because these antibiotics were generally well tolerated. (J 
Infect 69:26–34, 2014) Selected by H. Williams
Talk the talk
The multicellular host and the symbiotic commensal microbio-
ta engage in complex interactions to maintain the skin’s physi-
cal and immune barrier during homeostasis and in response to 
stresses, such as infection or wounding. Belkaid and Segre elabo-
rately described the dialogue between the 1010 bacterial cells on 
the surface of a human and the myriad of skin cells and immune 
cells of the host. Skin commensal bacteria are involved in the 
control of innate and adaptive immunity, affecting expression of 
antimicrobial peptides and complement and serving as an adju-
vant for the adaptive response to prevent pathogenic microbial 
invasion and reinforce homeostasis. Furthermore, skin disorders 
such as psoriasis, atopic dermatitis, and acne are associated with 
dysbiosis of the skin flora, implicating the microbiota with skin 
inflammatory disorders. This review highlights the complexity 
of the relationships among microbiota, host, and disease and 
emphasizes the potential for development of probiotic or prebi-
otic therapies to modulate skin immunologic and microbial con-
stituency. (Science 346:954–9, 2014) Selected by B. Gilchrest
Epidermal self-defense
Inactivation of the tumor suppressor p53 is detected in more than 
80% of squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs). Intriguingly, skin of 
p53-knockout animals appears unaffected and fails to devel-
op SCC, although these mice die of lymphoma after only 4–6 
months. Thus, skin cells must have self-protective mechanisms to 
prevent cancer development in the face of continual exposure to 
DNA-damaging UV light. In a recent paper, Freije and colleagues 
demonstrated that inactivation of p53 in keratinocytes results in 
self-protective squamous differentiation, resulting in cell stratifi-
cation and shedding. More specifically, p53 inactivation caused 
replication stress characterized by S-phase deregulation and 
accumulation of DNA damage as well as induced mitotic slip-
page and loss of proliferative potential in human keratinocytes. 
These findings shed light on the mechanisms employed by the 
epidermis to remain protected from the effects of p53 mutation. 
(Cell Rep 9:1349–60, 2014) Selected by J.T. Elder
Allergic advantage
Epidemiological studies have linked allergic disease such as 
atopic dermatitis (AD) to a reduced risk of cancer, specifically 
nonmelanoma skin cancer, although interpretation of these find-
ings is challenging because of the use of immunosuppressive 
treatments and the variety of specific cancer subtypes. Cipolat 
and colleagues revealed that mutant mice with a defective epi-
dermal barrier mimicking AD were particularly susceptible to 
two-stage chemical carcinogenesis with 7,12-dimethylbenz[a]-
anthracene (DMBA) (initiation) and 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-
13-acetate (TPA) (promotion). Mechanistically, the mutant mice 
were as responsive to DMBA as wild-type mice but exhibited 
an exacerbated keratinocyte atopic response to TPA. Mutant 
keratinocytes expressed elevated levels of cytokines and che-
mokines and an exaggerated lymphoid stress surveillance 
response. These findings are in agreement with the notion that 
defective epidermal differentiation in concert with activation of 
innate and adaptive immune responses is an important defense 
against chemical and toxic assault on the skin. These investiga-
tors concluded that atopy is protective against skin cancer in 
this animal model and that the enhanced response may help to 
prevent tumor formation via elimination of tumor-forming cells 
in the skin. (eLife, published online 6 May 2014; doi:10.7554/
eLife.01888) Selected by R. Gallo
Speeding up the diagnostic odyssey
Traditional medical genetics evaluations involve recognizing a 
pattern of signs and confirming with molecular techniques. With 
such a vast number of genetic disorders, broad and incompletely 
understood phenotypic spectrums, and high genetic heteroge-
neity of these syndromes, this so-called “diagnostic odyssey” 
is lengthy and costly, and ultimately only half of the patients 
obtain a diagnosis even after extensive work-ups. To minimize 
the effort in diagnosis and maximize the time available for inter-
ventions, Zemojtel and colleagues presented a phenotype-driven 
computational and clinical workflow for efficient diagnosis of 
rare Mendelian diseases. This approach used computable rep-
resentation of clinical phenotypes to prioritize candidate genes 
for diagnostic sequencing with a target panel of 2,741 known 
Mendelian disease genes. Targeting such a disease-associated 
genome offers advantages in terms of cost and time, and the 
approach achieved diagnosis in nearly 30% of individuals with-
out former diagnosis in only two hours of a geneticist’s time. (Sci 
Transl Med 6:252ra123, 2014) Selected by J. Uitto
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